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WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND
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of Climate, Scenery, Beauty, Flora and

KEETINGS IN SAJ.Il FR.A.NCISCO AlfD
BAY CITIES.

N""r'VI'1'U<llllv and

Medical and "."rafrnl
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Cliff
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For the Care of Those

SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.
llII:AB.Y 1AJIE JIAllILY
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"

ADDRESS
Lafayette, Colorado

YOU WILL E1ifl0Y :BEADING

A JIlAGAZJJIE OF ASPIRATIOli

Truttl-·Alameda and Grant Aves.,
AI,lmc!da, a. m.

Reading Room:-719
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8acramento--HOME OF TRUTH 1235 I
Street. Miss Christine Frazer.

Unity Truth Berkeley
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c. E. DRAPER
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GLENWOOD,
SANTA CRUZ CO., CALIF.

TELEPHONE IUIN SEVD

10, 12, 14, 18 PaciAo Ave., Santa Cru, au.

mss LEORA B. CHAPPELL
Healer ad Teacher of Mental Soienoe

Treatments by Correspondence.
Address:

Glenwood, California.

FREE
A valuable SELF-Healing
L.ealon now seiling for 50
cents will be sent FREE to
all who enclose a two-cent
stamp for postage. Address,

EDWARD E. GORE
(F......rl7 Edit.r "Oeed r..... Seekor"')

Box 77. R ...lrin Florida

Office Phone, Red 31
Residence Phone, John 132

F. H. Parker
REAL ESTATE

145 PACIFIC AVE., SANTA CRUZ, CAL..
In.urance, House. Rented, Collection.

Made.
City and Country Property, In

Tract. and on Term.
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On P. R. R.
60 Miles to San Francisco
15 Miles to "'"'""'UJU,L:8 ...

Miles to SANTA .I:'l.U4:..

COTTAGES and CAMP LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
Address

SANTA CRUZ
I

CALIFORNIA

FAVORED ALL OVER THE WORLD
FOR SALE IN CAR LOTS

Address: F. A. HIHN Santa Calif.

ON SUNNY SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.

Summer Climate Climate Unexcelled

AT VERY EDGE OF SURF. EVERY VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER ".,

FOR Tent Places of Busi-
ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.

Address:

I
SANTA CRUZ
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Not Hypnotism but Suggestion
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How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

Man's Greatest Discovery
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of ; in II with the
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